Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Type 2 diabetes (T2DM) impacts one in every eleven adults, with a global prevalence of 8.8% (\~ 425 million people) in the age group 20--79 years, according to the latest estimates of the International Diabetes Federation (IDF). Current evidence suggests that the number of people with diabetes will increase to 629 million in that age group by the year 2045 \[[@CR1]\]. Individuals impacted by T2DM have a substantially elevated risk for cardiovascular (CV) events; the risk of cardiovascular disease is two to four times higher in diabetics compared to nondiabetics \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. Hospital discharge data from 2014 in the United States (US) shows diabetes as a medical diagnosis in 7.2 million US hospital discharges, with 1.5 million of those discharges reporting major comorbid CV diagnoses (70.4 per 1000 persons with diabetes) \[[@CR6]\]. The importance of preventing cardiovascular complications while managing patients with T2DM has been emphasized in position statements issued by the American Diabetes Association (ADA) and the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Previous clinical trials that were designed to examine cardiovascular-related events in patients undergoing intensive glycaemic control have shown mixed results, and uncertainty remains over the impact of glycaemic control on macrovascular event reduction in people with diabetes, whereas a possible favourable impact of intensive glucose control on microvascular outcomes seems to have a broader consensus \[[@CR9]\]. One key area of concern is whether the use of certain classes of antihyperglycaemic agents are associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular outcomes \[[@CR10]\]. As a result, international regulatory agencies require that newer antihyperglycaemic agents must demonstrate not only their efficacy in glycaemic control but also that they do not significantly increase the risk of cardiovascular events in patients with T2DM \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\].

In general, results from large-scale randomized controlled trials (RCTs) designed specifically to assess long-term cardiovascular-related outcomes in patients treated with glucose-lowering drugs have provided mixed results. The Empagliflozin, Cardiovascular Outcomes, and Mortality in Type 2 Diabetes (EMPA-REG OUTCOME) trial was a dedicated cardiovascular outcomes trial (CVOT) in patients with type 2 diabetes and established cardiovascular disease according to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 2008 guidance. In that trial, patients allocated to empagliflozin had a significantly lower risk of the primary composite cardiovascular outcome (CV death, stroke, or myocardial infarction), all-cause death, hospitalizations for heart failure and cardiovascular-related death compared to patients who were allocated placebo \[[@CR13]\]. Since the FDA's 2008 guidance document was published, several other trials investigating other glucose-lowering treatments have been conducted and subsequently met the FDA's CV safety criteria, but individual cardiovascular outcomes such as heart failure have yielded inconsistent results \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\].

Newer classes of glucose-lowering treatments have proven their cardiovascular benefit in T2DM patients, but these treatments have never been compared head-to-head in terms of their cardiovascular safety. Therefore, the objective of this study was to conduct a systematic literature review of RCTs evaluating long-term cardiovascular outcomes in T2DM patients treated with empagliflozin or dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors, and to use network meta-analysis (NMA) to indirectly assess their relative cardiovascular effects.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Systematic Literature Review {#Sec3}
----------------------------

### Eligibility Criteria {#Sec4}

For this review, we examined cardiovascular outcomes assessed in studies conducted in adult patients with T2DM with established cardiovascular disease or at a high risk of experiencing a cardiovascular outcome. We gathered evidence to evaluate empagliflozin, a sodium-glucose co-transporter-2 (SGLT-2) inhibitor, in comparison with the class of DPP-4 inhibitors (alogliptin, linagliptin, saxagliptin, sitagliptin, vildagliptin). The complete study eligibility criteria, defined according to the populations, interventions, comparators, outcomes, and study design (PICOS) approach, are provided in Table S1 of the Electronic supplementary material (ESM).

### Search Strategy {#Sec5}

A comprehensive systematic literature search of the Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online (MEDLINE), Excerpta Medica Database (EMBASE), and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials was conducted on November 30, 2016. Additionally, manual searches of clinicaltrials.gov and conference proceedings of major diabetes conferences for the past two years were performed to identify RCTs that had not been published in a full manuscript but were potentially eligible for inclusion. Tables S2--S4 of the ESM provide the detailed search strategies.

### Study Selection and Data Extraction {#Sec6}

Two investigators independently reviewed all abstracts and proceedings identified in the literature search. All studies identified as eligible during the abstract screening were screened at the full-text stage by the same two reviewers. At each stage, if any discrepancies occurred between the studies that the two investigators selected, a third investigator provided arbitration. The two investigators independently extracted data on patient and study characteristics, including demographic information on patients (i.e. age, sex, race, weight), patient risk factors (i.e. cholesterol, blood pressure and liver function), cardiovascular comorbidities (i.e. prior stroke, prior myocardial infarction, coronary artery disease, prior heart failure), concomitant treatments (i.e. antihypertensives and cholesterol-lowering drugs), and diabetes progression factors (i.e. disease duration, HbA1c levels, concomitant antidiabetic medication).

Hazard ratios (HRs) for time-to-event data were extracted for the following outcomes: cardiovascular-related mortality, all-cause mortality, nonfatal myocardial infarction, nonfatal stroke, hospitalization for heart failure, and the composite of cardiovascular mortality, nonfatal stroke and nonfatal myocardial infarction. Two reviewers independently extracted all data from the included studies and recorded the data in a spreadsheet. A third reviewer checked all data extraction. This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.

Statistical Analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

A Bayesian NMA was conducted to indirectly compare treatment effects of empagliflozin to those of the included DPP-4 inhibitors for each of the cardiovascular-related outcomes. The methodology follows the guidelines set out by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) Decision Support Unit, and employs a generalized linear model framework \[[@CR18]\]. Each trial reports the HRs of the active treatment relative to placebo for each outcome of interest. In the NMA, the logarithms of these reported HRs are modelled as mean treatment effects, using a normal likelihood and an identity link, and indirect comparisons are modelled as the differences in estimated treatment effects.

The validity of NMA relies on a number of assumptions. Each assumption was assessed prior to conducting the analyses. These assumptions include (1) similarity of trials; (2) homogeneity of results, and (3) consistency between direct and indirect evidence. As part of the process of ensuring a valid NMA, an evaluation of the heterogeneity of patient demographic characteristics, cardiovascular risk factors, and diabetic disease progression was undertaken. While some heterogeneity is expected, not all prognostic factors (i.e. factors affecting the absolute outcome risk) are expected to also affect comparative effect estimates between treatments.

Results from the analyses are presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Table S9 of the ESM. The primary output is the indirectly estimated HR of empagliflozin relative to each other intervention and its associated 95% credible interval (CrI: a Bayesian analogue to the common confidence interval). The graphical representations employed are similar to forest plots in that they present HRs for all comparisons, with horizontal lines showing the 95% CrIs. A dotted vertical line shows the point at which the treatments are equivalent; values to the left of this line are favourable for empagliflozin, while values to the right favour the comparator. As the outcome data presented in the source publications were intention-to-treat data, and as on-treatment data were not available from the included trials, a per-protocol analysis could not be performed.

Parameters of the different models were estimated using a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method implemented in the OpenBUGS software package \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Model convergence was assessed by the Gelman--Rubin statistic and visual examination of diagnostic plots. Prior distributions were uninformative. All analyses were performed using R version 3.0.3 (<http://www.r-project.org/>) and OpenBUGS version 3.2.3 (OpenBUGS Project Management Group).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Evidence Base {#Sec9}
-------------

A systematic literature review was performed to identify publications relevant to NMA of surrogate outcomes and cardiovascular outcomes. The trial selection process is displayed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} (based on searches run on November 30, 2016), from an initial screening of 15,732 articles to the inclusion of three trials in this NMA for cardiovascular outcomes among patients treated for T2DM \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR16]\]. Four trials met eligibility for inclusion, but only three trials were included in the final NMA. The excluded trial, Examination of Cardiovascular Outcomes with Alogliptin Versus Standard of Care (EXAMINE), had a specific inclusion criterion---that a patient must have had an acute coronary syndrome within 15--90 days before randomization---which could not be verified among the other trials of interest \[[@CR17]\]. While EMPA-REG OUTCOME and the Saxagliptin Assessment of Vascular Outcomes Recorded in Patients with Diabetes Mellitus (SAVOR)---Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction (TIMI) 53 trials excluded patients with an acute cardiovascular event within two months prior to enrolment in the study \[[@CR13], [@CR16]\]. Since this discrepancy in baseline risk could not be adequately accounted for statistically, the EXAMINE trial was excluded to ensure valid analyses. In the treatments included in this analysis, drugs belonging to the class of DPP-4 inhibitors (saxagliptin and sitagliptin) and the SGLT-2 inhibitor empagliflozin were present. The quality of the included studies was assessed using the Cochrane risk of bias tool, and is presented in Tables S5a--c of the ESM; overall, the studies included were of high quality, with a low risk of bias.Fig. 1PRISMA flow diagram

Patient characteristics from the included trials are presented in Tables S6--S8 of the ESM. Mean age ranged from 63.1 years in EMPA-REG OUTCOME to 65.5 years in the Trial Evaluating Cardiovascular Outcomes with Sitagliptin (TECOS). The proportion of female patients ranged from 28.0% in EMPA-REG OUTCOME to 33.4% in SAVOR-TIMI 53. Caucasian patients were well represented, ranging from 67.6% in TECOS to 75.4% in SAVOR-TIMI 53; the proportion of Asian patients ranged from 10.8% in SAVOR-TIMI 53 to 22.6% in TECOS. Mean body-mass index (BMI) ranged from 30.2 kg/m^2^ in TECOS to 31.2 kg/m^2^ in SAVOR-TIMI 53. While EMPA-REG OUTCOME and TECOS included patients who had an established CVD, SAVOR-TIMI 53 also included primary prevention patients. There were no substantial differences in lipid parameters and blood pressure across the trials.

The included studies consistently reported comorbidities and concomitant cardiovascular medications of patients, which demonstrated modest levels of heterogeneity in reported values across studies. The lowest proportion of patients with prior myocardial infarction was reported in SAVOR-TIMI 53 (37.6%), whereas EMPA-REG OUTCOME reported the highest proportion (46.7%). EMPA-REG OUTCOME reported 23.1% of patients with a history of prior stroke, TECOS reported 24.6%, and SAVOR-TIMI 53 did not include data on prior stroke. Reported percentages of coronary artery disease (CAD) ranged from 51.9% in TECOS to 78.7% in SAVOR-TIMI 53. Reported percentages of patients with a history of heart failure ranged from 9.9% in EMPA-REG OUTCOME to 18.3% in TECOS. Use of beta-blockers and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEis) ranged from 61.6% in SAVOR-TIMI 53 to 65.2% in EMPA-REG OUTCOME for beta-blockers, and from 53.6% in SAVOR-TIMI 53 to 81.0% in EMPA-REG OUTCOME for ACEis. Differences in statin use, aspirin use, HbA1c values, and concomitant medications (metformin, sulphonylurea, and insulin) across the trials were modest.

The included studies formed a small connected network allowing for the comparison of empagliflozin to two other active treatments. This network was star-shaped and comprised three treatment nodes which were connected through the placebo node (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). No treatment was examined in more than one trial, resulting in a single trial per treatment arm. No trials examined multiple treatments, resulting in a network based only on direct comparisons.Fig. 2Overall evidence network

During the systematic literature review, heterogeneity between the trials was assessed qualitatively, but was not assessed with any formal statistical tests. Standard statistical measures of heterogeneity (*I*^2^ and *Q*) would not provide valid results because of the small number of trials included and the lack of replication on each treatment arm. Additionally, since all trials included only one treatment versus placebo and the evidence network does not contain closed loops, conventional meta-analysis (e.g. pairwise meta-analysis) and assessments of consistency between direct and indirect evidence for the same treatment contrast were not possible. Furthermore, this lack of replication violates the assumptions required for random-effects models. As a result, only fixed-effects models were run.

Indirect Treatment Comparisons {#Sec10}
------------------------------

The results of indirect treatment comparisons of empagliflozin, saxagliptin, and sitagliptin by a proportional hazards model are presented numerically in Table S9 of the ESM and graphically in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Hazard ratios from individual studies comparing active interventions to placebo are presented in Table S10 of the ESM.Fig. 3Plots presenting indirect comparisons of empagliflozin versus other glucose-lowering drugs

Empagliflozin showed a statistically significantly lower risk of cardiovascular-related mortality compared to saxagliptin (HR 0.60; 95% CrI 0.46--0.80) and sitagliptin (HR 0.60; 95% CrI 0.46--0.79). Empagliflozin also showed a significantly lower risk for all-cause mortality than both saxagliptin (HR 0.61; 95% CrI 0.49--0.76) and sitagliptin (HR 0.67; 95% CrI 0.54--0.83).

Further, empagliflozin showed a nonsignificant difference in risk for the composite endpoint (cardiovascular-related mortality, nonfatal myocardial infarction and nonfatal stroke in all trials) versus saxagliptin and sitagliptin.

Empagliflozin also showed a significantly lower risk for hospitalization due to heart failure when compared to both saxagliptin (HR 0.51; 95% CrI 0.37--0.70) and sitagliptin (HR 0.65; 95% CrI 0.47--0.90).

Treatment with empagliflozin showed a nonsignificant difference in risk for nonfatal stroke when compared to saxagliptin (HR 1.12; 95% CrI 0.76--1.63); but these calculations were not adjusted for the mortality benefit of empagliflozin. Additionally, a nonsignificant difference in risk for nonfatal myocardial infarction was observed for treatment with empagliflozin when compared to saxagliptin (HR 0.92; 95% CrI 0.69--1.20).

It was not feasible to use meta-regression techniques to adjust for differences in patient characteristics across trials. As the network of evidence consisted only of treatments informed by a single trial, there were not enough data to adequately assess the effects of these covariates.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

This indirect treatment comparison by NMA resulted in the inclusion of three RCTs, and derived the estimates for comparison between empagliflozin, sitagliptin and saxagliptin. As these glucose-lowering drugs were never compared directly, only direct comparisons of the drugs versus placebo from the individual RCTs were available to inform risk management of cardiovascular events in T2DM. Our results show that treatment of T2DM patients with empagliflozin has a lower risk of cardiovascular deaths, all-cause deaths, and hospitalizations for heart failure compared to treatment with saxagliptin or sitagliptin. Empagliflozin was also associated with nonsignificant improvements over saxagliptin and sitagliptin for nonfatal myocardial infarction and the composite endpoint (cardiovascular-related mortality, nonfatal myocardial infarction and nonfatal stroke).

Previous systematic reviews and pooled analyses that looked at the cardiovascular safety of DPP-4 inhibitors have yielded mixed results \[[@CR21]--[@CR26]\]. Although the majority of these analyses were mainly based on studies conducted in T2DM patients treated for a short duration, the results led to questions about the long-term cardiovascular safety of DPP-4 inhibitors. Wu et al. studied the effect of DPP-4 inhibitors on cardiovascular safety from 50 RCTs with a follow-up duration of at least 24 weeks and observed that cardiovascular-related mortality and incidence of acute coronary syndrome were not significantly different between DPP-4 inhibitors and the comparators \[[@CR27]\]. Similarly, a meta-analysis conducted by Savarese et al. including 94 clinical trials showed that DPP-4 inhibitors had no significant effect on cardiovascular-related mortality or stroke \[[@CR28]\]. The clinical trials Cardiovascular and Renal Microvascular Outcome Study With Linagliptin in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (CARMELINA) and Cardiovascular Outcome Study of Linagliptin Versus Glimepiride in Patients With Type 2 Diabetes (CAROLINA), which will be reported soon, focus on cardiovascular outcomes for the DPP-4 agent linagliptin \[[@CR29]\]. The results of these two trials will add more information to the existing evidence and help us to better understand the cardiovascular safety of DPP-4 inhibitors. Similarly, analyses of the SGLT-2 inhibitor class have shown a reduction in the risk of adverse cardiovascular events as compared with placebo. As of now, however, there has been no RCT directly comparing active interventions from the SGLT-2 inhibitor and DPP-4 inhibitor classes. In order to address this gap, the present indirect treatment comparison was conducted.

The results observed in this analysis can be primarily attributed to the cardiovascular risk reduction of empagliflozin. Previous works have suggested that treatment with empagliflozin may involve reductions in traditional risk factors as well as other mechanisms that potentially include metabolic and haemodynamic effects \[[@CR30]--[@CR34]\]. Also, studies conducted earlier suggest that there are no significant differences within the class of SGLT-2 inhibitors in their abilities to reduce glucose, weight and blood pressure \[[@CR35]\], but it remains unknown if the results regarding cardiovascular-related outcomes observed with empagliflozin will also be observed with other SGLT-2 inhibitors. The recently published Canagliflozin Cardiovascular Assessment Study (CANVAS) showed a significantly lower risk for the primary composite endpoint (cardiovascular-related death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, nonfatal stroke) with canagliflozin compared to placebo, but the risk for all-cause mortality and cardiovascular mortality was not significantly different between canagliflozin and placebo \[[@CR36]\]. The results from the Multicenter Trial to Evaluate the Effect of Dapagliflozin on the Incidence of Cardiovascular Events (DECLARE), which is evaluating dapagliflozin, another SGLT-2 inhibitor, will also help us to better understand the cardiovascular effects of SGLT-2 drugs \[[@CR37]\].

The results of this NMA have some limitations. First, the included RCTs differed with respect to their sample sizes and follow-up periods, and as such, the strength of evidence supporting each intervention and the indirect comparisons is variable. The precision of the estimates may be negatively impacted by the use of only three RCTs in the NMA. Further, in some cases, the included trials differed on clinically meaningful patient characteristics. Formal methods to control for these disparities were not feasible because the evidence base consisted of only one study per treatment. If any characteristic of a particular trial was deemed to be unacceptably different from those observed in other trials, it was suggested that the estimates and comparisons for that treatment should simply be disregarded. As such, the EXAMINE trial was excluded because a patient inclusion criterion for that trial---that a patient must have had an acute coronary syndrome within 15--90 days before randomization---gave the study population an unacceptably different baseline risk as compared with the included trials. Furthermore, it should be noted that the active interventions were not compared to placebo but to the standard of care for the patients, which can vary between trial populations.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Treatment with empagliflozin showed a lower risk of cardiovascular-related mortality, all-cause mortality and hospitalization due to heart failure compared to the DPP-4 inhibitors saxagliptin and sitagliptin.
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